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Swine flu preparations in progress
Jennifer Holt

Winonan
The H1N1 virus, commonly
known as swine flu, has
officials worried and Winona
State University on the lookout.

Going to school could
affect the health of students,
professors and staff as the
swine flu is expected to make
its way around campuses.
"It's important to take
prevention methods especially
when students are regularly in

group settings and live in close
quarters with one another"
said Connie Gorres, -Vice
President for Student Life and
Development.
A Pandemic H1N1 Action
Plan is in progress.
Diane Palm, director of

Student Health Services, put
out information for students
about H1N1, that said, "No
matter where you live in
the world this year, you will
probably be exposed to the
H1N1 virus, but at WSU
students will have access to

medical professionals at Health
Services 5 days a week."
Diane Palm has provided
training for the Residence Life
staff on H1N1 symptoms and
actions steps to take if a student
has them.

See SWINE, page 3
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"What are your first impressions of college?"

64 really like
Winona! I feel
like I'm a part of a
community..0
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Warrior football defeats No. 9 in
Division II
(507) 457-5119

Jake Rajewsky/Winonan
Winona State University sophmore Steve Carley uses a hand sanitizer Aug. 25 on Campus. Carley
says having a sick roommate makes him more conscious of keeping his hands clean by using the
sanitizers found in all campus buildings.
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Back' taxmeans no alcohol
for area businesses
Brendan Moore

Borgman said. "It's not .their
money to begin with."
Businesses are still allowed
Selling alcohol and paying to sell what alcohol they have on
taxes go hand-in-hand, which hand since their liquor license
is why a few area businesses isn't actually suspended. But
will not be selling it. owners may not be as shocked
On Aug. 17, a list was as residents.
released by the Minnesota
"I wasn't terribly surprised
Department of Revenue with to find I was behind on my
the names of businesses with taxes because our business was
alcohol taxes still owed to the struggling," said Larry Wolner,
state. owner of the Blue Heron.
The list had names of When he was first notified
businesses that have been or the restaurant was on the list,
are currently delinquent in one there was no alcohol on hand.
or more type of taxes ranging "We only sell alcohol during
from sales tax to corporate special events," Wolner said.
income tax. "It's not a big part of our
Affecting more than 200 business."
businesses across Minnesota,
Jefferson Pub & Grill was
only five are in Winona: the more than prepared for being
Blue . Heron Coffee House, on the list with, what owner
Zaza's Pub & Pizzeria, Chase Hoffman described as
Schyde's Drinks and Whatnot, an adequate amount of alcohol.
the Draught Haus, and Jefferson The restaurant has since been
Pub & Grill. The only one still removed from the list as of July
remaining on the list is the Blue 31.
Heron coffee house
Jefferson Pub & Grill was on
The fine for any manufacturer the list about three weeks, so it
caught supplying a business had no effect on business.
on the list with alcohol could
"Its not a bad system,"
be as much as $1,200, said Hoffman said. "It's a bit heavy
Kit Borgman, spokesman for handed but everyi. one has to
the Minnesota Department of play by the same rules."
Revenue.
"They're already collecting Contact Brendan at
taxes on their products," BMoore08@winona.edu

Winonan

Aor

Nick Furlong/Winonan
Clockwise from top left, the Blue Heron Coffeehouse, Zaza's Pub and Pizzeria, and Schyde's Drinks and
Whatnot are the three Winona businesses that were unable to purchase alcohol because of owed back

Student Senate: The who, what and why
Justin Hiniker

Winonan

Winona
State
The
University Student Senate
doesn't put on sock
hops, but they will drag a
demolished car onto campus
in protest of tuition hikes
and higher education cuts in
Minnesota's budget.
Senate
Student
The
for
issues
advocates
academics,
regarding
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tuition, clubs and more. The
aforementioned "Stop the
Crash!" event was just one
of Senate's initiatives to
raise awareness for the plight
the economic recession has
had on the cost of attending
college.
The Senate advocates
for students on three levels.
Locally, it collaborates
with the Winona State
administration to provide the
best learning environment

for students and help the
administration in mediations
with the city.
At the state level, the
Winona State Senate, along
with the student senates
of the other six MnSCU
(Minnesota State Colleges
and Universities) campuses,
represents their constituents
in the group Minnesota
State University Student
Association.
The Winona State Student

Senate, and its fellow
campuses in Washington,
D.C., lobby for issues

regarding student loans
and other higher education

funding.
Student
representation
does not end in May, unlike
the academic year. A summer
consultation team discussed
matters of space for clubs
and was consulted by the
administration on Winona
State's budget.
The team consisted of
newly-elected President
Caitlin Stene, Vice President
Ian Galchutt and Treasurer
See SENATE, page 5

Technology center expands to west campus
Caitlin Johnson

Winonan
The West Campus Technical
Support Center is now open
for business. Doors opened
Aug. 24. This support center
is available mainly for students
who live or attend classes on
West Campus — Lourdes, Maria
and Tau Center.
Karim Mustafa, a senior at
Winona State University and
a Technical Support student
worker, began working at the
West Campus Center.
"We expected West Campus
to be very busy," said Mustafa.
"But so far it hasn't been."
Doug Johnson is in charge of
the West Campus Center and
there are four students who
work there. Besides hourly
pay, student workers get a free
room on West Campus.
Student workers on West
Campus receive a free room
because they are expected to
be on call to provide assistance
during the times the center is
not open, Mustafa said. The
workers help out with technical
support in the classroom along
with helping students with their
computers.
An additional two student
workers help out because the
four main students do not have
that much availability in the
mornings, he said.
a
Schwarzinger,
Jake
sophomore at Winona State

Nick Furlong/Winonan
From left, Rebecca Nelson, Doug Johnson and Jay Lee, employees at the E-warrior office in Lourdes, speak about the new site. The
Lourdes office opened last week and serves students and professors on west campus with technology needs.

University, works mornings at
the West Campus Center.
"It's a new idea (West
Campus Support Center),"
Schwarzinger said. "It's for the
West Campus Community and
is supposed to be convenient

for them because they don't
have to travel to main to get
their computers fixed."
Schwarzinger works at the
Main and West Campus centers,
so he does not have to live on
West Campus. He said more

problems are brought to Main Lourdes," Mustafa said. "It has
Campus than West Campus, a very classic feel."
probably because more people
knew where to find the center.
Mustafa said he prefers the
Contact Caitlin at
West Campus center.
"I like the atmosphere in CJJohnso0122@winona.edu

Continued from page 1

SWINE
The residence halls and
health services have set aside
isolation rooms for students
who become infected with
the virus.
With Winona State's
laptop program, it will be
easier for students to keep up
with schoolwork.
Winona State has set
aside out funds for health
services to track triaged

students to map patterns in
hopes to prevent spread of
the virus around the campus
community.
"Prevention is simple
and key to not contracting
the virus," Gorres said.
"Additional hand sanitizers
are being installed in
residence and academic
halls, and students are highly
encouraged to use them to

rid hands of any germs they "This is real, but there is no
reason to panic if we take
may have picked up."
Most university students notice and begin prevention
fall into the age group that sooner than later."
is most likely to contract the
H1N1 virus, so it's important
for students to be aware of
the symptoms.
"This is not necessarily
on every student's radar,
so we are trying to raise Contact Jennifer at
awareness" said Gorres. JHolt6253@winona.edu
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A couple more buildings around campus, a lot more noise

Rory O'Driscoll/Winonan
Construction workers weld plumbing pipes Friday at the construction site for the new 400-bedroom residence hall that will be completed in 2010.

Amanda Rehrauer

Winonan
Most Winona State University students spent their
summers taking advantage
of time away from professors and classes; yet dozens of construction workers
have been hammering away
on projects around campus.
"We have about $60 million worth of projects either
underway or recently completed," said Kurt Lohide,
Vice President of Finance
and Administration Services.
The two main projects,

4•News

the Wellness Center and
residence halls, are coming
along as planned.
"(Both projects) are on
schedule and on budget so
far," Lohide said. "We did
have fairly good success in
all our projects this summer because the weather
was reasonably cooperative.
We didn't have a lot of time
down for rain."
Workers hope to have
the exterior of the buildings
completed before winter hits
so that they can move inside
and begin work on the walls,
electricity and plumbing.
Construction of the $19

million Wellness Center began in March and is still set
to be finished by next August. It will not only have
facilities such as a fitness
center, running track and
basketball court, but also
many student health and rehabilitative services.
"Most of the things that
are now temporarily over in
Wabasha Hall... will be relocated into that building,"
Lohide said.
He said the child care center will stay, but "we'll have
to decide whether we want
to relocate any academic
departments there perma-

nently. We just have to have
those conversations."
The residence halls, which
were started in May, should
be finished by next July.
The $29 million dollar
project also has a $4 million
companion project: two pedestrian underpasses underneath railroad tracks. One
will be built between the residence halls on Winona St.,
and the other will be to the
stadium on Johnson St.
"We had hoped to get
those underway this fall, but
due to some complicated
coordination we may wait
until next spring to do it,"

Lohide said. "[Canadian Pacific Railways] only has certain windows of opportunity
where it can shut down the
tracks and allow construction to take place. We think
we may miss the window
this fall."
Students will also notice
renovations to already existing buildings on campus,
including the demolition of
Howell Hall.
A green space will temporarily replace the academic
building.

See UPDATE, page 5

UPDATE

Continued from page 4
and room B5 has been
"There's a number of converted from storage
thoughts on what we might to a classroom, Killion
do in the long run," he said. said.
"We've more than tripled
"We just have to get
bike racks on campus the hallways painted.
because of demands in the Once we actually get
last few years. We might the TV studio together,
work to put some bike racks which I expect to
over there."
happen in two weeks,
The demolition of Howell we'll probably have an
has caused facilities used by open house for campus
the Mass Communications (in October)."
department to relocate and
In addition to new
consolidate into Phelps Hall. multimedia equipment,
Cindy Killion, Mass Phelps also has a
Communications department heating,
ventilation
chair, said the Mass and
air-conditioning
Communications TV Studio (HVAC) makeover.
Killion said though
and KQAL, the student radio
station, will now be located it's tough to do in an
Rory O'Driscoll/Winonan
old building such as
in Phelps.
The new residence hall located at Mark and Huff streets will be completed in 2010.
"KQAL will move down Phelps, she's happy to
in the basement where the finally have heating and
Phelps cost about $2.5 been so helpful to get (the
old Media Services used to air-conditioning in the
million.
TV Studio) to where it was
be," she said. "They'll have building.
Both Lohide and Killion at least clean, so that the
"I've been (complaining)
their production and news
room in the basement. The about it since I've been said they are pleased with students didn't have to deal
the progress of the projects with it and the professors
old Media Services room has here," she said.
become a multimedia editing
Lohide said that between and with the help they have didn't have to put the entire
studio together," Killion
the HVAC project and new received.
lab."
Contact Amanda at
"The facilities guys, the said.
Room B7 has been Mass Communications
ARehrauerna,winona.edu
converted to a photo studio, facilities, renovations to janitorial staff... have all

SENTATE
Nathan Lynne, as well as
returning Senators Jack
Linehan, Annelise Hughes
and Chris Brignull.
Galchutt said the
consultation team changed
the Senate's position on
tuition increase. Senate
had supported a 4 percent
increase to tuition, with a 2
percent buy down from the
Federal Stimulus bill. To
match the tuition stances of
other MnSCU campuses,
the consultation team
agreed to raise Senate's
stance from 4 percent to

Continued from page 2
5 percent, keeping the 2
percent buy-down. Galchutt
said the increase would help
maintain Winona State's
quality environment. It
will be one of the items for
Senate to approve when
they return to session.
The consultation team
met with Student Union
Director Joe Reed and
Assistant Director of
Student Activities Tracy
Rahim to discuss how
areas such as the Campus
Ministry office can be
redistributed and better

utilized to provide space
for more clubs. The team
was also notified by the
administration of another
unallotment, resulting in
a 15 percent cut to the
base budget. However,
because the university had
prepared itself, studenthelp jobs were virtually
untouched. Galchutt credits
this to the student-oriented
administration.

Attention Studien
Do You Wing to Make Pfioney and Save
Money While At School?
* 2 or 3 Can Buy A Three Bedroom
House (w. Gansge) For Payments Less
Than Rent
*Call (507) 452-2485 For A Walk
Through This Home.
*You May Be Eligible for An WOO
Grant for Find Time Home Buyers!!!

Contact Justin at
JJHinike7517@winona.edu
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EXPECT MORE. PAY LESS'

Train within your means.
Duo Dry” Pieced Tech Tee 12.99
Duo Dry Super Helix Training Shorts 12.99
C9 BY CHAMPION
Shop C9 at Target.com/c9
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<-1. ENERGY SPENT WISELY.
SWEAT THE MIDTERMS. NOT THE WORKOUT GEAR.

What's Happening at Winona State...
(bold dates indicate events happening next week)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

2009 CLASP Lecture Series:
Politics, Power and Food

Marketing Department Holds Casting
Call

Art Exhibit: A History of the Plains

Time: 1.0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Date: Sept. 3
Place: Dining Room B, Kryzsko Commons
Contact: Brett Ayers at BAyers@wirrona.edu ,
or visit Facebook's "Winona State University's
student models" group

Time: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Date: Sept. 5
Place: St. Mary's University Michael H.
Toner Center, Lillian Davis Hogan Galleries
Contact: Sister Margaret Mear at (507)
457-1592

Time: 7 p.m.
Date: Sept. 9
Place: Stark Hall Auditorium
Contact: Fred Lee at (507) 457-5657

The Future of Media, Journalism,
and Education
Time: 1 p.m.
Date: Sept. 9
Place: Darrell W. Krueger Library
Athenaeum, second floor

Lyceum Series Presents "Placing
Color"
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Date: Sept. 3
Place: 103 Stark Hall
Contact: Vic Colaizzi at VColaizzi©winona.
edu , or visit www.placingcolor.com

Saturday

Monday

Tuesday

Comedian Jim Gaffigan

No classes: Labor Day

Alaskan Fiddlin' Poet Ken Waldman

Time: 8 p.m.
Date: Sept. 5
Place: Treasure Island Resort and
Casino
Cost: $49 and $59
Contact: (877) 849-1640

Sunday
Arts on the River
Time: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Date: Sept. 6
Place: Trempealeau Hotel, 150 Main St.,
Trempealeau, Wis.

Eent a Bike on Your Day Off!

Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Date: Sept. 8
Place: St. Mary's University Michael H.
Toner Center, President's Room
Contact: Carolyn Ayers (507) 457-1523

Winona State University's Purple Bike Rental
Program is under way for the fall semester!
Time: Rent as early as 8 a.m.
Place: The Student Resource Center, which
provides helmets, cable locks and keys.
Contact: Paul Stern at (507) 457-5613 to
learn more!

News• 7
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Students create a splash of color for art show

Rory O'Driscoll/Winonan
Winona State University art professor Mary Coughlan, center, Dani Delmore, left, and Katie Corrigan level a sign for the "Placing Color" exhibit Friday in
Watkins Hall. The exhibit features work from Brett Baker, Kayla Mohammadi and Carrie Patterson and is on display until Sept. 16.

Meet the Editor: Features section

4VM#01.70../44,7Afr

Rebecca Erdmann

Winonan

176 E, atd St,
Wirlotvo4 , .501-452-1821.
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RED WING

TATTOO
161 E. THIRD $i% DOWNTOWN

WINONA, MINNESOTA
(507) 4154-3452
WWW.REDWINGTATTOO COM
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Call me idealistic, or maybe
naïve, but I really believe in
the power of newspapers. I
walk around campus with a
newspaper in hand, and my
conversations often start with
"so, I read this story in the
paper...." People talk about
how newspapers are dying, and
young people don't want to get
their news from a print source,
and I want to change that. I am
a forth year journalism major
and Spanish minor. At one
point, I wanted to grow up and
be a novelist, until my parents
convinced me that I would
make no money whatsoever
as a novelist, and journalism

was a safer bet. I don't really
know yet what I want to do
after I graduate, but I'm trying
to do everything I can to gain
practical experience, and make
myself a well-rounded, capable
journalist.
My first two years here, my
advisor, Cindy, constantly
asked when I was going to
start working for the Winonan.
Eventually, I got tired of
starting every advising session
with a mumbled excuse for my
continued lack of involvement
with the campus newspaper.
I started working for the
Winonan last year as a Features
reporter. I loved the feeling
of going out every week,
meeting new people, or going
to some on-campus event that

I otherwise never would have
dreamed of attending. I also
had the satisfaction of suddenly
knowing, or at least sort of
recognizing, tons of people on
campus.
Over the summer, I got into
a pretty heated debate with
my aunt about why people my
age don't read newspapers.
Basically, she said that
young people don't want to
devote time to reading a print
newspaper. I countered with
the comment that I read two or
three papers daily (although,
I have to admit, I do read the
online versions sometimes).
My aunt called me a weirdo.

See EDITOR, page 13

Meet the Staff: Abby Schutz reviews JET
Abby Schutz
Winonan

First off I am going to tell
you about myself so you
understand where my opinions
and reviews are coming from.
I am a sophomore music major
so my entire life revolves
around music. I play music, I
listen to music, I teach music,
I review music, I write music,
and everything about music I
do. I listen to new music and
old music all the time. Every
style is unique and different.
There is so much music out in
the world and I want to share
it all with you amazing readers.
JET brings a new sound to
music of today. When I first
put "Shaka Rock" into my
computer, I was shocked to
hear what type of music it
was. It was not the usual rap
or loud rock that most people
play or sing. This type of
music is a fun, upbeat style that
anyone can relate to. When I
listened to this CD a few times
I realized how much variety is

in the music itself. This music
was playing when I was doing
homework and I realized that
it just kept me sane so I could
focus on my homework but not
too distracting that I did not get
my homework done. This CD
was also playing while I was
exercising; it gave me a lot of
upbeat energy. It gave me the
beat that I needed to keep going
and keep pushing through until
my workout was done. It is
not a distracting style, but it is
a positive beat that keeps you
happy.
The song titles and lyrics
that this band chooses are
interesting and diverse. "K.I.A.
(Killed In Action)" starts out
strong and kind of loud and
then dies down, becoming
more mellow. It is a song that
you can clap or drum along to.
It lets the listener groove along
with the music. You get caught
off guard: all of the sudden you
are dancing along or tapping
your foot to the beat. The song
is about how a person keeps
' 4,0
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Off-Campus Housing
For Next Year (6/09-5/10)
/./ 'Best Quality and Service in Winona
'Office across from Sheehan Hall and Zaza's
•Winona's Original "Alumnus-Owned" Housing
WinonaStudentHousing.co

All Sizes
Prices!
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fighting a battle within himself.
Another song on the album is
"Times Like This." This song
reminds me of a song most
girls would sing about. This
song is sweet and peaceful. It
is relaxing and calming. All of
the songs on this CD are unique
and different, yet they all tie
into the general theme of the
album.
One of the reviewers,
WW80, said, "`Shaka Rock'
delivers JET 's trademark
blend of classic and modern
rock elements and a couple of
solid ballads. It also reveals
a developing ambition to
diversify without sacrificing
their identity."
The album does blend classic
and modern rock. It does not
focus on one style in any of
the songs; it incorporates both
styles into each and every
song. They do not morph into
anything that they are not; they
stay true to themselves, which
is hard to do in today's society,
especially for a band.
So check it out, listen to it,
get a few songs, do not skip out
on this CD, it is a great CD!
Everyone will get something
out of at least one of the songs;
no one will be disappointed.

"Shaka Rock" Tracks
1. K.I.A. (Killed In Action)

7. Goodbye Hollywood

2. Beat on Repeat

8.Walk

3. She's a Genius

9. Times Like This

4. Black Hearts (On Fire)

10.Let Me Out

5. Seventeen

11.Start The Show

6. La Di Da

12.She Holds a Grudge

lciedowls Bakery
Winona's Hometown
Bakery since 1874.
Peaturing original donut,
rolls, and bread recipes
451 Broadway St. ( 507) 452-3682
.
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Fall horror-fest starts early with 3 D 'Final Destination'
Jordan Corrigan

Winonan

7."MY.1:0*,

Ah, the dog days
of summer. The
blockbusters are long
past, and the award
season flicks aren't due
for a few more months.
August is generally a
dumping ground for
leftovers, much like
January-May, though this
year has been a pleasant
change of pace. From
District 9 to Inglourious
Basterds, this August has
seen the release of many
worthwhile films, and it
was with high hopes that
I caught the last two big
releases of the month:
The Final Destination
and Halloween II.
The Final Destination
is, despite it's asinine
rebranding, the fourth
chapter in the Final
Destination series. The
FD movies have been a
welcome change of pace
in the too-often stagnant
honor genre, offering
a refreshing twist on
the slasher genre, and
all three have been
great popcorn flicks.
There's something about

watching oblivious teens
get julienned by bizarre,
Rube Goldbergian death
traps that never gets old.
Or so I thought.
The movie kicks off
by recapping some of the
best deaths in the series
thus far in a weird, x-ray
vision montage, with
the characters replaced
by CG skeletons and all
kinds of deadly debris
flying out of the screen
and at the audience. (As
an aside — this review
refers to the 3-D version
of the film. As with all
films intended to be
3-D, a large amount of
this movie will be lost
on those who view it in
2-D.)
After the credits, the
movie sets the stage
for the obligatory
catastrophe, this time at
a stock car racing yard
— though sadly, this cars
`n' carnage spectacle
pales in comparison to
the absolutely masterful
opening car crash
from FD 2, and the
disappointment doesn't
end there.
We're introduced to
the main characters:

km.
TH(

s

3)
Goog le

In "The Final Destination" a teenager dodges death at a racetrack. The fourth
installment of the Final Destination series is presented for the first time in 3-0.

The troubled lead, his
concerned girlfriend, her
friend, and an obnoxious
preppie (a graduate of the
Highlights & Hollister
school of douchery, and
I was rooting for his
death by the end of his

first sentence). There's
also the obligatory
smattering of cannon
fodder, including a white
supremacist, a black
security guard (think
there's any tension
between those two?), a

"MILF" (oh, how I hate
that word — and she's
credited as such), and a
mechanic.

See REVIEW, page 14

College of Business Fall Social
Join the festivities!
Meet at the Gazebo at 5:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, Sept. 8!

We're grilling hot dogs & brats,
and serving free refreshments!
We'll have games and activities, too!
For more information, contact Justin at JABeatty1347@winona.edu

10 •Arts & Entertainment

Continued from page 10

EDITOR
That sense of apathy is one of
the things I hope to change as
Features editor, by increasing
readership and improving
student interaction with the
paper. I hope that if students
know their picture and opinion
will be in the paper, they'll pick
up a copy, and maybe even grab
an extra to send home to mom.
I also want to increase
involvement with the campus
newspaper on another level,
namely: I need reporters! You
know you want to be a Features

The Secret is Out! I

So, enjoy this first issue of
the Winonan. Pick it up and
read it, pass it along. Stop by
the Winonan office (in case
you're living in a hole under
a rock, we're in the lower
hyphen of Kryzsko, across
from the UPAC desk) and pick
up an application. One way or
another, get involved with the
Winonan this year.

reporter. It's a great way to get
involved on campus, meet lots
of new people, and maybe even
discover a hidden talent. For
journalism majors, it's great
hands-on experience, but you
don't have to be a journalism
major to write for the Winonan.
You'll get the thrill of seeing
your name in the paper every
week, and the satisfaction of
seeing an idea that you had,
turned into a real, published
story. And it looks great on a
resume.

Learners who have learned are living in

Fountain City new year. Learn why.

RE

GreatRiverHouses.r m
'''''

"Nrit

Contact Rebecca at
RErdmann06@winona.edu

wiiitGrazit Ravi

itni 4 bedroom moments owl Itovw
for ant year noiwi
Lumzry and liver views at reasariable rates,
Eck out our Nsreb-site or call: (507)454-4444
Spots are fining up, fill yours today!
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The Winonan is hiring for the 2009-2010 school year.
Pick up an application in the Winonan office.

Accounts from Academicians
(noun) ac-a-de-miacianl,a-ke-de-imi-shen
By Rebecca Erdmann
Photos by Fred Schulze/Winonan

An academic; intellectual

Now that the first week of the semester is under our belts, we went around campus, asking freshmen
for their first impressions of college life.
Heather Johnson, Lewiston, Minn.

ic)as way Zeeeer ehan Z eh,,,z.e3he
nc,e as hard as
eh.,:)4L3he ;e io.ozwei

would Ze) and deAlnlYe1y

Matt Buch, Wausau, Wis.
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seudyin3 eo do.

az...)e5cvne new

a /oe

Lauren Albers, Apple Valley, Minn.
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(DC

777, A'rse week toas hee;c, and very busy,
t).7 eak;n3
6tee ;e S
C7-edieS, So Z // have a toe off' hotnetoork.

fee/ /,'ke

a cofnfnuniey. Everyone

has so /frizich pride in our school.

Emily Joyce, Roseville, Minn.

Michael Johnson, Oakdale, Minn.
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good
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e>,peceed, and ehe /91-cD-Ce55c),-.5 were Very
The C1a55e.5 were more
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Chris Muras, Winona, Minn.
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t4);e17 .5c, /nary pecyVe on Campus.
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Continued from page 12

REVIEW
Unfortunately, the series
is showing its age, and the
inclusion of 3-D only hurts the
film in the long run. Back when
horror films started using 3-D
as a gimmick, there was no CG.
Effects were done practically,
though they look horrifically
corny today (see Friday the
13th Part III); they are still
better looking than what is
passed off in this flick. Almost
every single kill is laden with
ugly CG effects, right down to
the blood splatter. So, instead
of cringing, you laugh, which

effectively kills any suspense
or terror the movie might be
attempting to build.
This has the unfortunate
effect of making the razor thin
plot, the terrible characters, and
every other flaw of this movie
stand out. By the time the
movie clatters to it's "this was
a twist the first time they did it"
ending, you'll just be glad it's
over. Let's hope this destination
really is the final one.
Contact Jordan at
JMCorrig6623@winona.edu

Watch for
next week's
review
of Rob
Zombie's
newest
flick,
'Halloween
II'

Worried
about
regnancy?
Birthright
can
hel
For more than 30 years, Birthrig has
•

help thousands of students worried about
pregnancy. Our friendly volunteers offer
free and anonymous pregnancy tests,
answers to questions, referrals to
community services and, most
important, a friend to listen.
All of our help is free and confidential.
Call anytime: 452-2421
930 W. Fifth St.
24-hour Hotline: 1-800-550-4900
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What's the Deal With....
Why I oppose a public health care option
Kham Moua

Even though we're known
as
the
most powerful western
Winonan
nation, and debatably, the
School has started again! world's most powerful nation,
Aren't you excited to study and we, the United States, still lag
cram? I know I am. Anyway, behind many other western
welcome back to WSU, reader. nations, and Japan, in terms
Over the summer, a slew of of how health our citizens
things have happened, good are. Sure, people in Canada
and bad. There was the death pay higher taxes, but none
of the great pop artist and, at of them have to worry about
times, insane Michael Jackson. whether they can afford to
India's high court ruled that sex go to the hospital. Here, in
between consenting adults of the U.S., we have more MRI
the same gender was no longer machines and elected officials
illegal. And then there is the from all over the world fly
health care debate here in the here for surgery, but we also
United States of America, that have people who decide to
can, depending on the outcome stay home because they cannot
and the individual, be good or afford their co-payments. And
bad.
then you have other people
This summer, health care who have been rejected by
reform came to the attention health insurance companies
of the general public and because of preexisting medical
was and still is one of the issues. So all the talk about the
most important issues being government rationing health
discussed by members of the care, don't believe it. The
House of Representative and health insurance companies are
the Senate. Both major political the ones rationing health care,
parties have been at each choosing who can and cannot
other's throats arguing for or be covered.
against the alternatives being
And really, what is so
suggested for the health care bad about having a public
reform bills: health insurance government health insurance
co-ops, the public option, option? It's not a plan that
etc. Groups in support of and will turn away those with
against health care reform preexisting health conditions
have used a variety of tactics nor require that citizens buy
to try and sway the opinions of into it. So if you don't want
members of Congress: T.V. ads, a government run health
door-to-door canvassers, mass insurance policy, don't buy
phone calls, emails, letters to into - it! It's that simple,
Congress members, and more really! So when I say I don't
recently, the disruption of town understand the evangelicals and
hall meetings by extremists.
republicans who are disrupting
This is an issue that affects town hall meetings, I mean it.
everyone. I think that every What can't they understand
person would agree that, yes, about a plan, an option, that
the (roughly) fifty million will be competitive with the
people in the United States health care oligopolies, that
of America who do not have will be cheaper, that will not
health insurance should be able turn away the people who need
to get it. I don't think anyone it the most. I don't understand it
is opposed to that simple idea. at all, and if you, the reader, do,
It's just the details and how then tell me. Why?
we're going to get every person
insured that has us at each Contact Kham at
other's throats.
KMoua06@winona.edu
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Warrior football
takes victory against
nationally ranked team
Nina Steffel
Winonan
Thursday night's season
opener for the Winona State
University football team
kicked the season off to a
good start when the Warriors
defeated the No. 9 ranked
team in the NCAA Division
II, Carson-Newman, from
Jefferson City, Tenn.
With a team full of fresh
faces and tough competition
bringing on pressure, head
coach Tom Sawyer was
impressed with how the team
pulled together for the 17-12
win.
"The makeup of the team is
a lot younger [this year], we
have eight or nine new starters
and for some of them this is
their first time on the team,"
Sawyer said. "I was really
pleasantly surprised by how
smart we played, and how fast
we played."
Winona gained an early lead
with a field goal on the first
drive when sophomore Cullen
Fahey capped an 8-play, 63yard drive for a 22-yard field
goal.
The Warriors extended their
lead 10-0 when sophomore
running back Curtis Dewberry
Jr. dashed twelveyards
scoring the first touchdown of
the game.
An unsuccessful two-point
conversion resulting in an
onside kick for the Eagles
sealed the victory for the
Warriors.
Sawyer said seeing the
players in action cemented
what he had been seeing all
during the preseason practices.
"Coming out the first game
against a nationally ranked
team, there was a lot of hype,"
said Sawyer. "We worked
hard, we were very focused in

the off season, we have great
captains and the win was a
relief"
Dewberry said the win left
anticipation for upcoming
games fresh on the minds of the
Warriors.
"We are very hungry to be
known as one of the best in
the conference," Dewberry,
a transfer from Clermont,
FL, said of the upcoming
conference season, which will
begin by bringing the Warriors
to Aberdeen, S.D. on Sept. 5th,
to play Northern State.
The players are not the only
ones looking forward to facing
more familiar competitors,
Sawyer said.
"Now we're playing for a
trophy. We know more about
the coaches, more about the
competitors; we're really
focusing on playing as well on
the road as we do at home,"
said Sawyer.
Dewberry said the coach is
not the only one with trophies
on the brain, either.
"[The win] is a stepping
stone in pointing us toward our
goal of getting that conference
trophy back to Winona,"
Dewberry said.
Sawyer said the team's focus
now is resting up before going
on the road.
"We went 21 days without a
day off in preparation for this
game, so the guys are happy to
have a day off."
The Warriors will be back
in Winona Sept. 26th to play
Minnesota State UniversityMankato, with WSU
homecoming the following
weekend on Oct. 3rd.
Ticket information can be
found on the Winona State
Athletic homepage.
Contact Nina Steffel at
NSteffe106@winona.edu
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Rory O'Driscoll/Winonan

Winona State University's Derrick Engel jumps to catch a pass while Carson-Newman's Zack Cussick, left
and P.J. Woods defend during Thursday's game at Maxwell Field in Winona
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Warriors set
expectations
Team's bar high for the
remainder of volleyball season
Ali Carlson
Winonan
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Winonan Photo Archive

Winona State University's Carmen Stankowski returns a serve during a game last year at McCown
Gymnasium.
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Warrior, about the start of
the 2009 season she said:
"I think that we are
coming together as a team
very well. We have some
new young players that are
getting to see a lot of court
time and I think that we as
a team are helping them get
through the beginning of the
season very smoothly. Our
team is also very deep and
it showed at the tournament
this weekend."
During the tournament,
Stankowski also said that at
the tournament the biggest
struggle was trying to
overcome their nerves and
to play their best rather than
just stepping onto the court
to play.
Skatkowski was among
one of the players with
highlights in the stat book.
She recorded 24 kills and 19
digs.
Kelsey Jacobs and Lauren
Brown also each recorded 10
kills.
Victoria Weatherly
directed the offense with
47 assists and Shannon
McGown recorded 31 digs.
Kerry Daly led the
Warriors with five total
blocks.
For the outlook of the rest
of the season, Statkowski
said:
"Things started to feel
like they were coming
together with more games
we had. I think that we can
definitely surprise teams
and make some noise in our
conference."

On August 29, the Winona
State Warrior volleyball team
traveled 400 miles to play in
the Wildcat Volleyball Open
in Marquette, Mich.
During the competition the
Warriors competed against
two teams which finished the
2008 campaign, and ranked
in the American Volleyball
Coaches Association Top 25,
Minnesota-Duluth and the
University of California-San
Diego.
Winona State opened
with a 3-1 match loss to
No. 13 UC-SD and. then
fell to Northern Michigan
University in a 3-0 match.
Against UC-SD the
Warriors lost the first two
games 25-11 and 25-16
before winning in the third
game,25-15. UC-SD then
wrapped up the contest with
a 25-16 decision. .
Winona State University
wrapped up the Wildcat Open
by evening its record (2-2)
with a win over Michigan
Technology University
Huskies and Lake Superior
State University.
The Huskies fought off
the Warriors to win the first
two games 25-23 and 25-21
but WSU came back with a
25-21 win in game three and
also added a 25-18 victory in
the fourth game.
In game five the Warriors
took a 5-2 lead and was let
the competition come back.
The defeated the Huskies in
a 15-11 win.
After talking to Carmen Contact Ali at
Stankowski,
a
senior ACCarlson09@winona.edu

Fall 2009 Sports Schedule

07-452-8808

Women's Soccer
LK a a eaq.,15

1.1 )

Main St & Broadway
A Great Place To Live
Tenants Trust!

Sept
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Se:pt- •
Sept 1
Sept. 20
Se

votvw,greetriverrrh3nagementorri
ma; grmsghixikorn
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Women's Volleyball
Sept. 04-05
Sept. 10
Sept. 11-12
Sept. 15
Sept. 18
Sept. 19
Sept. 25

*Check website for tournament information time and opponent
7 p.m.
UW-Parkside
4 p.m.
California, PA and Lewis Univ.
7 p.m.
St. Cloud State
7 p.m.
St. Cloud State
3 p.m.
Concordia St Paul
7 p.m.
Bemidji State

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla
Kenosha, Wisc.
Romeoville, Ill.
Winona, Minn.
St. Cloud, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn
Winona, Minn.

Men's Golf

161 C. THIRD ST, DOWNTOWN

WINONA, MINNESOTA
(507) 4544452
WWW.REDWINGTATTOO.COM
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NOW HIRING SPORTS REPORTERS
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176 ..3.1 .St.
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Pick up an application in the Winonan office
located in the Lower Hyphen
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